Watch the first 10 minutes of ‘The Wrong Trousers’.

Try to answer the questions:

What **time of day** is it?

What **day** is it?

**What** animal is Gromit?

**What** is Wallace **doing** at the start?

**What** does Wallace want **in the morning**?

**How** does Wallace **get out of bed**?

**How** does Wallace **get dressed**?

**What** does Wallace have for **breakfast**?

**What** does Wallace get in the **post**? Money or bills?

**What** is the **905** (‘nine oh five’)?

**What presents** does Gromit get for his birthday?

**How** does Gromit **feel** when he sees the ‘techno trousers’?

**Who** comes to see about the ‘room to let’?

**Which room** does the penguin like?

**How** does Gromit **use the techno trousers**?

Finish the sentence- ‘The penguin is………………………………’

**Why** is Gromit sad?